
Senate, April 17, 1973

The committee on State Administration, to whom was referred
the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 1210) of Thomas W.
Leavitt, William L. Saltonstall and others for legislation to further
regulate the preservation of historical and archeological resources
of the Commonwealth, reports the accompanying bill (Senate, No.
1636).

For the Committee,

GEORGE G. MENDONCA.

No. 1636SENATE
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Three.

An Act further regulating the preservation of historical
AND ARCHEOLOGICAL RESOURCES OF THE COMMONWEALTH.

1 Section 1. Section 26 of chapter 9of the General Laws, as
2 most recently amended by chapter 643 of the acts of 1971, is
3 hereby further amended by striking out the first sentences
4 and inserting in place thereof the following sentences:
5 There shall be in the department of the state secretary a Mass-
6 achusetts historical commission, hereinafter and in sections
7 twenty-six A to twenty-seven C, inclusive, called the commis-
-8 sion. Said commission shall consist of the state secretary, or
9 an officer or employee from his department designated by him,

10 who shall be the chairman; the commissioner of natural re-
-11 sources; the commissioner of commerce; two persons to be ap-
-12 pointed by the governor; and seven persons to be appointed by
13 the state secretary of whom one shall be selected from a list of
14 three nominees submitted by the Bay State Historical League,
15 one from a list of three nominees submitted by the Massachu-
-16 setts Historical Society, one from a list of three nominees
17 submitted by the Society for the Preservation of New England
18 Antiquities, one from a list of three nominees submitted by
19 the American Antiquarian Society, one from a list of three
20 nominees submitted by the Trustees of Reservations, one from
21 a list of three nominees submitted by the New England His-
-22 toric Genealogical Society, and one from a list of three nomi-
-23 nees submitted by the Massachusetts Archeological Society,
24 Incorporated. Upon the expiration of the term of an appoin-
-25 five member his successor shall be appointed in like manner
26 for a term of three years. The chairman shall appoint a state
27 archeologist who shall be responsible for the preservation and
28 protection of the archeological resources of the commonwealth

Be it enactedby the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:
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as the commission may direct, and in accordance with the pro-
visions of section twenty-six A to twenty-seven C, inclusive,
and who shall not be subject to chapter thirty one or section
nine A of chapter thirty. The commission and the state ar-
cheologist shall advise the state secretary on matters relating
to the historical and archeological assets of the common-
wealth.

29
30
31
32
33
34
35

Section 2. Said chapter 9 is hereby further amended by
inserting after section 26 the following section;

1
9

Section 26A. It shall be the duty of the state archeologist
4 to:
5 (1) Compile and maintain an inventory of historical and
6 archeological sites and specimens, which inventory shall be
7 made available to such private organizations, agencies and
8 political subdivisions of the commonwealth as the state ar-
9 cheologist deems appropriate.

10 (2) Conduct surveys and field investigations relative to the
11 recovery and preservation of scientific, historical or archeo-
12 logical information regarding specimens or sites, and analyze
13 and publish said information.
14 (3) Recommend such sites within the commonwealth or its
15 political subdivisions as the state archeologist deems necessary
16 for the protection of historical or archeological resources to be
17 considered for state archeological landmarks or for the execu-
18 tion of preservation or conservation restrictions.
19 (4) Issue permits for exploration or field investigations of
20 archeological or historical sites pursuant to section twenty-
21 seven C within sixty days from receipt of a permit application
22 the state archeologist shall notify the applicant whether the
23 permit has been granted or denied.
24 The following definitions shall apply to this section and to
25 sections twenty-seven to twenty-seven C, inclusive:
26 “Specimens,” shall mean all relics, artifacts, remains, ob-
27 jects, or any other evidence of a historical, prehistorical, ar-
28 cheological, anthropological or paleontological nature one
29 hundred and fifty years old or more which may be found be-
-30 low or on the surface of the earth, and which have scientific,
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31 historical or archeological value, including but not limited to
32 objects of antiquity, aboriginal, colonial or industrial relics,
33 and archeological or paleontological samples.
34 “Site,” shall mean any aboriginal mound, fort, earthwork,
35 village, location, burial ground, historic or prehistoric ruin,
36 quarry, cave or other location, one hundred and fifty years old
37 or more, which is or may be the source of valuable archeo-
-38 logical data.
39 “Field Investigation,” shall mean the study of the traces of
40 human culture or other remains at any land or water site by
41 means of surveying, digging, sampling, excavating, or removing
42 surface or subsurface objects, or the entrance onto a site
43 with that intent.
44 Upon written notice to the state secretary, the commission
45 shall reserve from sale any land owned by the commonwealth,
46 including any forfeited to the commonwealth for the non-pay-
-47 ment of taxes, on which sites or specimens are located or may
48 be found, as designated by the state archeologist; provided,
49 however, that the reservation of such lands from sale may be
50 confined to the actual location of the site or specimens. When
51 said sites or specimens have been explored, excavated or other-
-52 wise examined to the extent desired by the state archeologist,
53 he shall file with the state secretary a statement releasing
54 said lands and permitting their sale.
55 All agencies of the commonwealth or of any political sub-
-56 division thereof shall cooperate fully with the state archeol-
-57 ogist in the preservation, protection, excavation and evalua-
-58 tion of specimens and sites.

1 Section 3. Said chapter 9is hereby further amended by
2 adding at the end of section 27, as appearing in chapter 707 of
3 the acts of 1965, the following new paragraph: -
4 The commission may request the state archeologist to ex-
-5 amine certain sites in the commonwealth and to make recom-
-6 mendations concerning their archeological significance. Any
7 such site deemed by the commission to be of substantial ar-
-8 cheological significance to the commonwealth may, with the
9 written consent of the person or persons claiming ownership,
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10 and such others having recorded interests as the commission
11 shall deem necessary, be certified by the commission as an
12 archeological landmark. In the case of landmarks owned by
13 the commonwealth, such consent may be given by the governor.
14 In the case of landmarks owned by a city, such consent may
15 be given by its manager or, if there is no manager, its mayor,
16 with the approval of its city council, and in the case of land-
-17 marks owned by a town, by its selectmen. No such certifica-
-18 tion shall take effect until a notice of such certification has
19 been recorded in the registry of deeds in the county where
20 such certified landmark is situated. The commission may
21 establish standards for the care and management of such
22 certified landmarks, and may withdraw such certification for
23 failure to maintain such standards provided that a notice of
24 such withdrawal is recorded as aforesaid. Once so designated,
25 no person, corporation or municipality shall conduct field in-
-26 vestigation, as defined in section twenty-six A of this chapter,
27 without first obtaining a permit from the state archeologist
28 according to the provisions of section twenty-seven C of this
29 chapter. The superior court shall have jurisdiction in equity
30 to enforce the provisions of this section and, on petition of any
31 party in interest, may alter, amend or revoke the order of the
32 commission.

1 Section 4. Said chapter 9is hereby further amended by
2 inserting after section 278 the following new section:
3 Section 27C. Any person, corporation, agency or authority
4 of the commonwealth or any of its political subdivisions su-
-5 pervising any survey, excavation or construction on any lands
6 of the commonwealth, its agencies or political subdivisions
7 shall report to the state archeologist the existence of any ar-
-8 cheological, paleontological or historical site or object discov-
-9 ered in the course of such survey, excavation or construction,

10 and shall take all reasonable steps to secure its preservation.
11 No person, corporation agency or authority of the common-
-12 wealth or any of its political subdivisions shall conduct field
13 investigation activities on any land owned or controlled by
14 the commonwealth, its agencies or political subdivisions or on
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15 any historic or archeological landmarks or on any lands re-
-16 stricted by section thirty-one of chapter one hundred and
17 eighty-four of the General Laws without first securing a per-
-18 mit from the state archeologist. The state archeologist shall
19 issue permits for exploration and field investigation to be un-
-20 dertaken on said lands, with the consent of the owner or
21 agency in charge of said lands, to those persons or institutions
22 which he deems to be qualified to conduct such activity, and
23 subject to such rules and regulations as the commission may
24 prescribe; provided, however, that any such activity shall be
25 conducted with the objective of disseminating the knowledge
26 gained by it; and provided further, that a summary report of
27 such activity, containing relevant maps, documents, drawings
28 and photographs be submitted to the commission; and pro-
-29 vided further, that all specimens collected through such ac-
-30 tivity shall be the permanent property of the commonwealth.
31 The commission may make arrangements for the disposition
32 or display of any such specimens in appropriate institutions
33 located within the commonwealth. Information reported to
34 the state archeologist pursuant to this section shall be re-
-35 garded as confidential.
36 Any person, corporation agency or authority of the com-
-37 monwealth or any of its political subdivisions who shall con-
-38 duct field investigations on any land owned or controlled by
39 the commonwealth, its agencies, or any political subdivisions
40 thereof or in which the commonwealth has an interest, with-
-41 out first obtaining a permit therefor as provided in this sec-
-42 tion, or any person, corporation or municipality who shall
43 appropriate, deface, destroy or otherwise alter any site, speci-
-44 men or landmark except in the course of activities author-
-45 ized under said permit, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor pun-
-46 ishable by a fine not to exceed five hundred dollars or by im-
-47 prisonment for up to six months, or both; and provided fur-
-48 ther, that all specimens, objects and materials collected or ex-
-49 cavated in violation of this section shall be forfeited to the
50 commonwealth.
51 Any person, corporation agency or authority of the com-
-52 monwealth or any of its political subdivisions who shall repro-
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53 duce, retouch, rework or forge any archeological, paleontolo-
-54 gical or historical object, or falsely label, describe, identify or
55 offer for sale or exchange any object, with intent to represent
56 said object as an original and genuine archeological, paleonto-
-57 logical or historical specimen, or any person who shall offer
58 for sale or exchange any object with knowledge that it has
59 been previously collected or excavated in violation of this
60 section shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and punishable by a
61 fine of not more than five hundred dollars or by imprison-
-62 ment for up to six month or both. The superior court shall
63 have jurisdiction in equity to enforce the provisions of this
64 section and, on the petition of any party in interest, may alter,
65 amend or revoke any order of the commission or state arche-
-66 ologist.

1 Section 5. Section 14A of chapter 36 of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in section 2 of chapter 697 of the acts of 1963, is
3 hereby amended by inserting after the word '“historic,” in line
4 1, the following words: or archeological.

1 Section 6. Section sof chapter 40 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by striking out clause (56), inserted by sec-
-3 tion 3 of chapter 697 of the acts of 1963, and inserting in place
4 thereof the following clause:
5 (56) To mark, preserve, promote and develop historical or
6 archeological sites and landmarks and to establish and main-
-7 tain an historical commission.

1 Section 7. Section 8D of said chapter 40 is hereby amended
2 by striking out the first three sentences, as appearing in sec-
-3 tion 4 of chapter 697 of the acts of 1963, and inserting in place
4 thereof the following four sentences:
5 A city or town which accepts this section may establish an
6 historical commission, hereinafter called the commission, for
7 the preservation, protection and development of the historical
8 or archeological assets of such city or town. Such commission
9 shall conduct researches for places of historic or archeological

10 value, shall cooperate with the state archeologist in conducting
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11 such researches or other surveys, and shall seek to co-ordinate
12 the activities of unofficial bodies organized for similar pur-
-13 poses, and may advertise, prepare, print and distribute books,
14 maps, charts, plans and pamphlets which it deems necessary
15 for its work. For the purpose of protecting and preserving
16 such places, it may make such recommendations to the city
17 council or the selectmen as it deems necessary, and, subject to
18 the approval of the city council or the selectmen, to the Massas
19 chusetts historical commission, that any such place be certi-
-20 fied as an historical or archeological landmark. It shall report
21 to the state archeologist the existence of any archeological,
22 paleontological or historical site or object discovered in ac-
-23 cordance with section twenty-seven C of chapter nine, and
24 shall apply for permits necessary pursuant to said section
25 twenty-seven C.

1 Section 8. Chapter 79 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section SA, as appearing in section 5
3 of chapter 697 of the acts of 1963, and inserting in place
4 thereof the following section;
5 Section SA. No historical or archeological landmark certi-
-6 fied under the provisions of section twenty-seven of chapter
7 nine and no property owned, preserved and maintained by any
8 historical organization or society as an ancient landmark or
9 as property of historical or antiquarian interest shall be taken

10 without leave of the General Court specially obtained.

1 Section 9. Section 7M of chapter 81 of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by adding the following new sentence:
3 The words “historic site” as used in this section shall include
4 archeological sites as defined and regulated by sections twenty-
-5 six A to twenty-seven C of chapter nine of the General Laws^
1 Section 10. The first sentence of section 138 of said chap-
-2 ter 81, as appearing in chapter 397 of the acts of 1967, is here-
-3 by amended by inserting after the word “historic,” in line 7,
4 the following words: or archeological.

1 Section 11. The second paragraph of section 31 of chapter
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2 184 of the General Laws is hereby amended by striking out
3 the following words: “or (d) other acts or uses detrimental
4 to appropriate preservation of the structure or site.” and in-
-5 serting in place thereof the following words:
6 (d) field investigation, as defined in section twenty-six Aof
7 chapter nine of the General Laws, without a permit as pro-
-8 vided by section twenty-seven C of said chapter, or (e) other
9 acts or uses detrimental to appropriate preservation of the

10 structure or site.

1 Section 12. The first sentence of section lof chapter 765
2 of the acts of 1972 is hereby amended by adding after the
3 words “scenic easements” the following words: —archeologi-
-4 cal and palentological studies and salvage.
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